Operating Instructions Coffee Machine CVA 2660
EXTERNAL VIEW
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Left display

2

Left control dial
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Right control dial

4

Right display

5

Upper door handle for use when built-in at a lower level, e.g. at worktop
height
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Lower door handle for use when built-in at a higher level, e.g. in a tall unit
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Plastic grille

8

Metal drip tray

9

Spout

10

Inset for Cappucinatore (Milk frother)

11

Valve for steam and hot water

12

Capsule plate (replaced with the descaling funnel when descaling is carried
out)

13

Brew unit

14

Capsule magazine

15

Magazine runners

16

Water container

17

Drip tray with grid

18

Waste container

LEFT CONTROL DIAL
The dial can be pressed and turned.
Pressing the dial – switches the appliance on and off.
Turning the dial – selects a programme stage or setting.
RIGHT CONTROL DIAL
This dial can also be pressed and turned.
Turning the dial -

calls up a programme stage or a setting.

Pressing the dial -

starts and halts drink preparation
selects a programme stage so that it can be altered and
customised, and saves a setting so that the setting is stored in
memory when the appliance is switched off.

SWITCHING ON
Press the left-hand dial - The left display will light up

In the right display the following will light up

This is a reminder to fill with fresh water however please note that capsules and
water is pre-filled for your convenience
The following message will appear

It will perform a hot water rinse, please place a cup under the spout in the centre of
the machine
You will see the following message appear

Water will run out of the spout. You will hear the capsule magazine moving into
position. The right display will then show

Place a cup under the two coffee dispensers.
Turn the right control dial to the required size of coffee and then press the control
dial.
The drink you have selected will then run out of the spout

STEAMING MILK

The milk front has a valve ( 1 ) above the handle and a spout for the froth in the lid
(2)
Turning the valve, controls the amount of steam released. Turn it towards ( 1 ) for less
froth and towards ( 2 ) for more froth.

Fill the milk frother a up to the top mark with cold milk, fit the lid, and place it in
position on the drip tray
Turn the froth spout so that you can pour the frothed milk into the cup
Turn the left control until it reads:

Press on the steam valve ( 1 ) to connect the valve to the milk frother ( 2 ). The
steam valve must engage in the lower position in order to connect properly with the
frother.
The milk is frothed up by the hot steam, and then flow into the cup of Espresso or
coffee.
Turn the valve on the frothers to control the froth.
When you have enough froth turn the steam valve back upwards again.

HOT WATER
Place a suitable container (eg a tea cup) under the steam spout. Turn the left
control dial until you reach the "Hot water" menu option.

Press the right control dial. Hot water will be dispensed from the steam spout. When
you have sufficient hot water press the right control dial again to stop

CAPSULES EMPTY

*** The coffee capsule carousel has 5 chambers which each hold 4 capsules.
Making a total of 20 capsules available***
If a message appears in the righthand screen stating that the coffee capsules are
empty you will need to turn the left hand knob to move to the next chamber.

